What the Coronavirus Means for Your Business
The coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak has required us all to take significant steps to protect ourselves, our families,
friends, coworkers, and business partners. In addition to protecting our employees, we are very focused on making
sure we are providing the service and support to you and your clients that you have come to count on from
BenefitMall.
BenefitMall is Staying Safe, Prepared, and Ready to Support Your Needs
BenefitMall is closely monitoring the progression of the coronavirus and is taking precautions to keep our partners
and employees safe. We are proactively driving business continuity plans to ensure that we continue to deliver for
our broker partners.


With offices across the country, we’ve become accustomed to working virtually and have adopted various
technologies that enable our team members to stay connected with each other and our broker partners no
matter where we are.



We are taking sensible steps to help protect our employees including suspension of travel, fewer face-toface meetings, additional cleaning measures, and self-quarantine for individuals who have traveled to highrisk areas.



Our robust digital tools such as Agency Workspace, CRQS, and Online Enrollment will provide a safe and
efficient way for your business to continue smoothly.

Be Safe, Prepared, and Ready Support Your Clients Too
By taking advantage of BenefitMall’s paperless, digital service and technology offerings, you’re ready for quoting,
enrollment, and beyond. You can provide the advice, service, and support that your clients need without disruption
or creating additional risk to your health or the health of your clients. With the health and well-being of all as a top
priority, we strongly encourage you utilize our online resources for group enrollments in the coming days.
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